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General Communication
Opening Hours
The ActewAGL Distribution (trading as “Evoenergy” from 1 Jan 2018) Greenway
Depot, located on the corner of Anketell and Oakden Street Greenway, is open
week days 7.30am to 5.00pm to provide you with more convenient access at the
start and end of the working day. The contact number is 02 6293 5749.

Christmas Opening Hours
The Evoenergy Greenway Depot, located on the corner of Anketell and Oakden
Street Greenway will be closing for Christmas at noon Friday 22nd December 2017
and will re-open at 7.30am Tuesday 2nd January 2018. If you have an enquiry during
this period you can reach the contact centre on 13 23 86 business days between
7:30am and 5:00pm.
To report faults and emergencies please phone 13 10 93 seven days a week, 24
hours a day.
We would like to wish you all a safe and Merry Christmas and New Year. We thank
you for your professionalism and contributions throughout 2017 and look forward to
working with you again in 2018
Evoenergy Payment Options Changing
We are working to expand our payment options, rolling out BPay over December
and January, allowing customer/s to use BPay for payments by using savings
accounts or credit cards. There will be some small changes including invoices with
the BPay option included being sent to customers when a request for service (RFS)
is received.
With the introduction of BPay, payments made via credit card at the Greenway
Depot or over the phone to the contact centre will attract a 0.55% processing fee
from 1st February 2018.
Evoenergy “My Portal” updates
Work is progressing on adding additional functionality to Evo’s online gateway “My
Portal“. The update is planned to be released in January and is designed to create a
better, easier online experience. This update allows customers to lodge an
electricity connection request for a new or existing residential premises.
Future developments to “My Portal” will include receiving quotes, making associated
payments and tracking job status real-time through to completion.
“My Portal” will save customer’s time and hassle with pre-populated fields and
enhanced visibility.
Thank you to our trial participants whose valuable feedback will contribute to making
this a better experience for everyone
New Service and Installation Guidelines
Updated Electricity Service and Installation (S&I) Rules are now approved by the
ACT Government Utilities Technical Regulator. The new Service and Installation
Guidelines document is available on the ActewAGL website.
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Evoenergy
On 1 January 2018, the part of ActewAGL that looks after the electricity and gas
networks will change its name to Evoenergy. Customers will still talk to ActewAGL,
or another retailer, about their energy bills. But Evoenergy will deliver their electricity
and gas through our networks.
This change has been brought about from a decision by the Australian Energy
Regulator. This is simply a name change. What doesn't change is our commitment
to the community.
We will continue to maintain the electricity and gas networks with a high standard of
service, safety and reliability.
As a part of this transition:
1. Evoenergy will have its own website and all current ActewAGL Distribution
information at www.actewagl.com.au will transition across to:
www.evoenergy.com.au
2. All email addresses that were previously used for ActewAGL distribution will
change to Evoenergy email addresses. For example:

Network.ConnectionAdvice@actewagl.com.au
will become
Network.ConnectionAdvice@evoenergy.com.au
For a period of time the original email address will be redirected to the new email
address.

Demand Side Management Updates
SMS Trial
Evoenergy has now concluded its trial asking customers to reduce their load in
response to an SMS. Through the trial Evoenergy ran two separate tests and in
both cases achieved over 6% of the study population responding to say that they
were reducing their electricity consumption. Evoenergy is now looking at how these
results can be trialled across the ACT electricity distribution network.
Demand Reduction
Evoenergy has developed an offer with financial incentives, for customers with
embedded generation or energy management facilities, to curtail their electricity
usage at Evoenergy’s request. Several major customers have already partnered
with us. We continue to discuss with interested customers and are looking at our
forecast network loadings to determine where there is mutual strategic value in
having these agreements in place.
Virtual Power Plant
On 24th October Evoenergy, in collaboration with Reposit Power, successfully
trialled the world’s largest residential battery storage based virtual power plant. We
are continuing to explore opportunities to use technology like this to optimise the
ACT’s electricity distribution network moving into the future.
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Power of Choice – is here!
The Power of Choice industry changes took effect on 1 December 2017.
Updated Electricity Service and Installation (S&I) Rules were approved by the ACT
Government Utilities Technical Regulator during November 2017, and are now
available on the ActewAGL website (soon to be available on the evoenergy.com.au
website from 1 January 2018).
Evoenergy delivered the initial S&I Rules training to electrical contractors
representing various Metering Providers (MPs), on Thursday 30 November, and
again on Monday 4 December 2017.
Further S&I Rules training is scheduled for mid January 2018 (email
LearningandDevelopment@actewagl.com.au for details and enrolment forms).
Electrical contractors need to have completed both Blue Book training and S&I
Rules training to access Evoenergy’s network for metering related work.
Also during November, the ACT Government released the details of the Interval
Metering endorsement, which ACT Licensed electricians require (effective 1
December 2017) to undertake metering installation work (further information is
available on the Access Canberra website - accesscanberra.act.gov.au).
Under Power of Choice reforms:
• Evoenergy now does not accept orders for Type 5/6 meters
• New meter installation requests must now be organised through a Retail, not
Evoenergy;
• Evoenergy will continue to use a RFS to create the mandatory NMI
Retailer consultation will continue via weekly forums throughout December 2017,
and further consultation with industry and ACT Government is planned for early
2018, to discuss issues and assist industry with the adoption of Power of Choice
related changes.
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Power of Choice – Overview
What is Power of Choice?
Power of Choice is a suite of reforms to the National Electricity Rules designed to
encourage energy consumers to make more informed choices about how and when
they use electricity. Power of Choice reforms will provide customers with information
and more options so that they can better manage their electricity bills. Power of
Choice will also allow energy companies, including distribution network businesses,
to better respond to technology and other market changes.
Power of Choice mandates Type 3 and 4 (remotely read) meters to be installed as
the minimum required specification for meters. Over time, all existing Type 5
(manually read interval meters) and Type 6 (accumulation) meters will be replaced
by Type 3 and 4 meters.
How does it impact on Evoenergy?
These reforms impact AAD in, and require changes to, the following areas:
• metering competition and meter replacement
• customer access to data
• embedded networks
• shared market protocols (our system communication to the market)
• Electricity Service and Installation rules (S&I rules).

Further information required?
Further information on the Power of Choice reforms can be found at the Australian
Energy Market Commission website and on ActewAGL website.
Who can I contact with a query, or provide feedback to?
As a team member, if you’d like further information or have queries regarding the
PoC program, please feel free to contact us at PowerofChoice@actewagl.com.au.
NEW STRUCTURE (POST 1 Dec 2017)
The distributor’s role changes and they are no longer able to install meters; but still
retain responsibilities for type 5 and 6 meters. Retailers are accountable for new or
replacement meters, with support from the metering coordinator (MC).
The MC may also be the MP and/or the MDP but is not compelled to be either. They
may outsource these functions if they choose.
There may also be more than one entity performing each of these roles and one
entity may perform the roles for more than one retailer.
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PoC Common Customer Queries
Why has metering installation changed? Why has Power of Choice been
implemented?
The Power of Choice reforms date back to around 2012. COAG (The Council of
Australian Governments) requested a review into the electricity market with a view
to increasing competition and improving efficiency.
I have an older style, disc meter – can you help me with this?
Evoenergy is still able to provide support (as these meter types remain our
responsibility), although this is limited due to PoC changes. If a new or replacement
meter is required, you need to contact your retailer.
Who do I contact for faults or queries?
This generally does not change (apart from specific smart meter enquiries or
issues):
• For internal (inside home) queries - your electrical contractor.
• For billing queries - your retailer.
• For network or supply faults - Evoenergy.
• For specific smart meter enquiries or faults (including new or replacement
meters) – your retailer.
How do I get a meter installed or replaced? Who do I contact?
Due to Power of Choice changes, Evoenergy is no longer able to assist. However,
your retailer will be able to organise a replacement or installation.
Can you provide me with a recommendation for a meter installation or
replacement?
Due to Power of Choice changes, Evoenergy is no longer able to assist. However,
your retailer will be able to answer any queries you may have regarding meter
replacement or installation.
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Useful web links (until 1 Jan 2018 – then refer www.evoenergy.com.au*)
For ActewAGL Network Connection/Disconnection/ Network Alterations
Application Forms –
http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/Forms-applications-publications.aspx
For ActewAGL Electricity & Gas Network Prices 2017-18 & Network
Charges Policy & FAQ –
http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/About-our-network/Network-prices.aspx
For Electrical Safety Rules (The Blue Book) http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/Networks-for-industry/Networkrules/Blue-book.aspx
For Electrical Safety Rules (The Blue Book) & Other Trainings http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/Networks-for-industry/ActewAGLtraining.aspx
For Electricity Network Service and Installation Guidelines
http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/Networks-for-industry/Networkrules/Electricity-service-standards-and-guidelines.aspx
For Industry Consultation http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/Networks-for-industry/Industryconsultation.aspx
We welcome any feedback, improvement suggestions and requests for
additional information via –
http://www.actewagl.com.au/About-us/Contact-us/Website-feedback.aspx
For Consumer engagement program details http://www.actewagl.com.au/Networks/About-our-network/Initiatives/Consumerengagement.aspx

* NOTE: An update on the new evoenergy website locations for these
useful weblinks will be provided in the March 2018 industry newsletter.
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ActewAGL Distribution key contact list

Name
Stephen Devlin

Position

Phone
Number

General Manager Energy Networks

6293 5850

Sugianto

Executive Project and Support Officer

6293 5724

Tracey McRoberts

Strategic Project Services Manager

6248 3029

William Yeap

Gas Networks Branch Manager

Mobile
Number
0406 376 540

Margareta
0421 654 165

0408 285 825

Dennis Stanley

Branch Manager Asset Strategy

6270 7667

0417 681 319

Doug Pankhurst

Strategic Planning Manager

6175 2438

0455 093 830

Peter Cunningham

Regulatory Compliance Manager

6293 5108

0477 356 835

Wahid Ibrahim

Asset Standards & Acceptance Manager

6293 5135

0420 525 236

Glenn Pallesen

Branch Manager Customer Connections

6293 5715

0418 772 061

Mathew Wass

Network Connection Services Manager

6270 7690

0451 679 345

Kedar Vedanti

Industry Interface & Coordination Lead

6248 3582

0420 524 871

6270 7692

0455 088 687

6248 3813

0477 347 854

Manager Energy Markets & Contact
Alison Davis

Centre
Branch Manager Asset & Network

Leylann Hinch

Performance

Chris Kelly

Program of Work Manager

6175 2516

0400 838 610

James Cole

Secondary Systems Manager

6293 5178

0407 251 467

Tim Anderson

Primary Assets Manager

6293 5827

0406 377 732

Clinton McAlister

Branch Manager Works Delivery

6248 3420

0408 752 331

Santanu Chaudhuri

Manager Construction Works Delivery

6270 7478

0451 517 874

Mark Trainor

Operational Performance Manager

6293 5875

0401 075 111

Michael Lloyd

Reactive Manager

6293 5859

0423 828 086

Bob Spence

Manager Overhead

6293 5779

0414 515 828

Scott Seddon

Logistics/Contracts & Fleet Manager

6270 7450

0405 345 305

Damien Anderson

Business Transformation Manager

6293 5861

0414 510 280

Ricky Martin

Account Manager Major Customers

6293 5879

0429 610 353

Giuliana Baggoley

Customer Relationship Account Manager

6293 5775

0459 873 434

Fiona Wright

Head Safety Health and Work Practices

6293 5729

0414 510 353

Key Contacts
Technical
enquiries
Applications
RFS/RSM

network.connectionadvice@actewagl.com.au
network.connectionapplication@actewagl.com.au
networkservicing@actewagl.com.au
Energy Networks & Contact Centre
Complaints - Electricity
Complaints - Gas
Electricity faults & emergencies
Natural gas faults & emergencies
Nemnetwork@actewagl.com.au
General Enquiries
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6248 3555
Email
Email
6248 3555
1300 405 727
13 10 93
13 19 09
Email
6293 5749
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